Beanstack 2020 Summer Reading Challenge

The Marshes of Glynn Libraries will manage our reading challenge with Beanstack, an online platform for tracking reading and other activities.

Participants can use either the Beanstack website or the Beanstack app to participate. To use the website, visit https://moglibraries.beanstack.org. Visit the Apple App Store or Google Play Store to download the Beanstack app for your device.

If you already have an account in Beanstack from a previous summer, you can sign in with the same username and password. If you are new to Beanstack, you can create a new account and add readers.

After signing in, look for “Imagine Your Story – Summer 2020” and click the “Register for the Challenge” button. You will need to do this for each reader registered under your account. On the website, the option to change readers is in the upper left corner of the page. In the app, the menu to change readers is in the upper right corner.

The challenge page includes an overview and information about the different badges and rewards that are available.

Earn points for the challenge by logging reading or other activities using the website or the app. Use the “Log Reading and Activities” button on the website, or use the “+” button at the bottom center of the app. You can log by minutes or by books. We suggest using minutes for ages 6 and up. We suggest using the book option for children ages 5 and younger.

Participants can also earn activity badges this summer by viewing our virtual programs or taking home our craft to-go kits. More information about these activities is available in Beanstack, our library website, and social media.

This summer we are asking participants to contact the library to arrange for selection and pickup of their prizes. Please call or email Diana Graham, our Programming Coordinator, at (912) 279-3738 or dgraham@glynncounty-ga.gov to make these arrangements.

Special Virtual Events

June 2—4
Porkchop Productions presents Goldilocks on 6/2 at 10:30 AM via Facebook Live; recording available through 6/4.

June 18
Mark Alan presents A Comedy Magic Show 6/18 at 10:30 AM live on YouTube; recording available through 8/31.

Storytime Live with KK

Join our friend KK for storytime fun on Facebook Live. Recordings of the live sessions will be available.

June 10, June 17, June 24 at 10:30 AM
July 8, July 15, July 22 at 10:30 AM

Craft Kits To-Go

Stop by either the Brunswick Library or St. Simons Library and pick up a bag of supplies for a craft with instructions.

Dates: June 8, June 22, July 6, July 20

Pickup Times:
Brunswick: 10:30 AM—12 NOON
St. Simons: 1:30 PM—3:00 PM
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